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The 22 conduction band, 44 hole band, and 22 spin-orbit split-off band matrices of
zincblende semiconductors are obtained by using a block diagonal technique. Importantly, the block
diagonal matrices incorporate not only the interband coupling effect but also the bulk inversion
asymmetry effect. Analytical expressions for the conduction band spin-splitting energies of GaAs
zincblende bulk and quantum wells grown on 001-, 111-, and 110-oriented substrates are
formulated by solving the block diagonal matrices. The results show that odd-in-k terms exist in
both the bulk and the quantum well expressions due to the bulk inversion asymmetry effect. The
presence of these terms is shown to induce the spin-splitting phenomenon. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2907445
I. INTRODUCTION
The fine details of the electronic structures of semicon-
ductors and their heterostructures are well understood. How-
ever, an increasing interest in the hyperfine details of these
structures, such as their spin-splitting characteristics, for in-
stance, has led to the emergence of a new research field
known as spintronics.1–5 The electron states in a crystal are
known to be doubly degenerate if the system has both time
reversal and space inversion symmetries. However, the spin
degeneracy property is lost under the application of an exter-
nal magnetic field since the time reversal symmetry is
destroyed.6 Furthermore, the lack of inversion symmetry due
to the crystalline structure itself or due to the application of
an external force field e.g., strain, electric field, and struc-
tural confinement may also result in the loss of spin
degeneracy.7,8
The loss of spin degeneracy in semiconductor hetero-
structures in the zero-field condition has attracted consider-
able attention in the spintronics field. It is believed that zero-
field spin splitting may be induced by one of two different
mechanisms, namely, i a k3 term in the conduction and
valence band expressions related to microscopic inversion
asymmetry generally referred to as the Dresselhaus effect
or ii an interfacial spin-orbit interaction term referred to as
the Rashba effect.9,10 The purpose this study is to analyze
the k3 term to formulate its analytical mathematical forms for
zincblende bulk and quantum wells QWs oriented along
different growth directions, respectively.
Zincblende semiconductors exhibit an intrinsic spin-
splitting effect as a result of the inversion asymmetry of their
microscopic crystal potential. Consequently, the valence
band structure may include a linear-in-k term, which is asso-
ciated with the Kane C parameter.11 However, calculations
by Cardona et al.12 showed that the resulting splitting effect
is extremely small. In addition, a cubic-in-k k3 term, which
is associated with the Kane B parameter denoted as B0 in
this paper and potentially is of significant magnitude, may
appear in both the conduction band and the valence band
structures.11 Splitting effects have also been observed in
spin-polarized photoemission and infrared spin
resonance.
13,14 By neglecting the linear-in-k C parameter
term, i.e., by considering only the cubic-in-k B parameter
term, this paper derives analytical expressions for the spin-
splitting effect as a function of the components of the wave
vector k in GaAs zincblende bulk and GaAs QWs grown on
001-, 111- and 110-oriented substrates.
In the adopted approach, the rotation technique is ap-
plied to the 88 k ·p Hamiltonian matrix of bulk zincblende
semiconductors.15,16 The conduction band and valence bands
are then decoupled by applying the block diagonal technique
to the rotated 88 Hamiltonian matrix.17 The resulting 2
2 conduction Hamiltonian matrix along arbitrary k direc-
tions is then solved to obtain analytical expressions for the
spin splitting of the conduction band.
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II. THEORETICAL METHODS
In semiconductor physics, the conventional k ·p formal-
ism does not take into account the tetrahedral symmetry
within a unit cell. However, this symmetry property can be
accounted for by inserting the Kane B parameter terms i.e.,
B0kxky, B0kykz, and B0kxkz into the k ·p Hamiltonian
matrix.11 The resulting 001-oriented k ·p Hamiltonian in
the sp3 basis ordering as S, X, Y, Z has the form11
H = 
Ec + 2k2/2mc B0q · xˆ + iP0k · xˆ B0q · yˆ + iP0k · yˆ B0q · zˆ + iP0k · zˆ
B0q · xˆ − iP0k · xˆ Ev + Lkx
2 + Mky
2 + kz
2 Nkxky Nkxkz
B0q · yˆ − iP0k · yˆ Nkxky Ev + Lky
2 + Mkz
2 + kx
2 Nkykz
B0q · zˆ − iP0k · zˆ Nkxkz Nkykz Ev + Lkz
2 + Mkx
2 + ky
2
 , 1
where k=kxxˆ+kyyˆ+kzzˆ, q =kykzxˆ+kzkxyˆ+kxkyzˆ, P0 in units
of eV Å is the Kane parameter, i.e., P0= /m0	spxx, and
B0 in units of eV Å2 is given by
B0 = 2
2
m2


j
15 	spxuj	ujpyz
Ec + E/2 − Ej
.
It is noted that in Eq. 1, the B0 terms are the only matrix
elements that are incompatible with inversion symmetry.
The Hamiltonian for arbitrary orientations can be ob-
tained by rotating the 001-oriented Hamiltonian from the
x ,y ,z lattice coordinate system to an arbitrarily oriented
x ,y ,z coordinate system.15,16 The following rotation ma-
trix can be used to derive the basis functions in the general
coordinate system:
OT = O11 O12 O13O21 O22 O23
O31 O32 O33
 . 2
If the rotation from z= 001 to z is governed by the or-
thogonal transformation r=OTr, then the same rotation must
also be applied to both the wave vector k and the linear
combination coefficients of the basis.15,16
The Hamiltonian for arbitrary orientations hkl in the
spin-orbit coupling basis ordering as iS↑, iS↓,
3 /2,3 /2, 3 /2,1 /2, 3 /2,−1 /2, 3 /2,−3 /2,
1 /2,1 /2, 1 /2,−1 /2 can be expressed as15,16
H88
hklk =
⎣⎢
⎢⎢
⎡ A 0 S T R3 0 T2 23R0 A 0 S3 T R − 23S − T2
S 0 P + Q D C 0 D2
2C
T
S
3 D
 P − Q 0 C − 2Q −
3
2D
R
3 T
 C 0 P − Q − D −
3
2D
 2Q
0 R 0 C − D P + Q − 2C D

2
T
2 −
2
3S

D
2 −
2Q −
3
2D −
2C P −  0
2
3R

−
T
2
2C −
3
2D
 2Q D2 0 P −  ⎦
⎥⎥
⎥⎤
, 3
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where  denotes the Hermitian conjugate, and the matrix
elements can be written as
A = Ec +
2k2
2mc
,
S = − 12 	iSHX + iY ,
R = 12 	iSHX − iY ,
T =
2
3 	iSHZ ,
C = − 123 	X + iYHX − iY ,
D = − 13 	X + iYHZ ,
P = 13 	X + iYHX + iY +
1
3 	ZHZ ,
and
Q = 16 	X + iYHX + iY − 13 	ZHZ .
The 88 Hamiltonian matrix in Eq. 3 can be block
diagonalized such that the conduction band and the valence
bands are decoupled.17 The resulting 22 conduction
Hamiltonian matrix in the hkl orientation can then be writ-
ten as
H22
c
= Ac c
c
 Bc
 = 
Ac + Bc
2
0
0
Ac + Bc
2

+ 
Ac − Bc
2
c
c

−
Ac − Bc
2
 , 4
where
Ac = A + SS + TT + RR/3 1Eg + TT/2 + 2RR/3
 1Eg +  ,
Bc = A + RR + TT + SS/3 1Eg + TT/2 + 2SS/3
 1Eg +  ,
and
c =
1
3 S
T + RT 1Eg − 1Eg +  .
By solving the 22 conduction Hamiltonian matrix, the
band energy Ec is obtained as
Ec =
Ac + Bc
2

1
2
Ac − Bc2 + 4cc. 5a
Therefore, the spin-splitting energy in the conduction band
can be written as
Ec =
2
3
SS − RR2 + 3ST + RT2 1Eg − 1Eg +  .
5b
Similarly, the resulting 22 spin-orbit split-off Hamil-
tonian matrix in the hkl orientation can be expressed as
H22
so
= Aso so
so
 Bso
 = 
Aso + Bso
2
0
0
Aso + Bso
2

+ 
Aso − Bso
2
so
so

−
Aso − Bso
2
 , 6
where
Aso = P −  − QQ + CC + DD 2


− TT/2 + 2SS/3 1Eg +  ,
Bso = P −  − QQ + CC + DD 2


− TT/2 + 2RR/3 1Eg +  ,
and
so = −
1
3 S
T + RT 1Eg +  .
By solving the 22 spin-orbit split-off Hamiltonian ma-
trix, the band energy Eso is obtained as
Eso =
Aso + Bso
2

1
2
Aso − Bso2 + 4soso . 7a
Therefore, the spin-splitting energy in the spin-orbit split-off
band can be written as
Eso =
2
3
SS − RR2 + 3ST + RT2 1Eg +  . 7b
Under the infinite spin-orbit split-off energy  approxi-
mation, the 66 Hamiltonian matrix can be obtained by
truncating the spin-orbit split-off band. As in the case of the
88 Hamiltonian matrix above, the block diagonal tech-
nique can then be applied to the 66 Hamiltonian matrix to
decouple the conduction band and the hole bands. The result-
ing 44 hole Hamiltonian matrix in the hkl orientation has
the form
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H44
h
= 
P + Q − SS

Eg
D −
ST
Eg
C −
RS
3Eg
0
D −
ST
Eg
P − Q − TT

Eg
−
SS
3Eg
− RT + ST 13Eg C − RS

3Eg
C −
RS
3Eg
− RT + ST 13Eg P − Q − TT

Eg
−
RR
3Eg
− D −
RT
Eg
0 C −
RS
3Eg
− D* −
R*T
Eg
P + Q − RR

Eg
 . 8
Solving Eq. 8 gives both the heavy light hole band ener-
gies Ehh Elh and their corresponding spin-splitting energies
Ehh Elh.
Note that the bulk inversion asymmetry effect is already
included in the conduction-band H22
c , hole-band H44
h ,
and spin-orbit split-off band H22
so  matrices.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. †001‡-oriented block diagonal Hamiltonian matrices
for conduction, hole, and spin-orbit split-off
bands
Equation 4 shows the 22 Hamiltonian matrix of the
conduction band H22
c  obtained by applying the block di-
agonal technique to the 88 k ·p Hamiltonian. By omitting
the k4 terms, Eq. 4 becomes18–21
H22
c
= H0
c + Hk3
c
, 9
where
H0
c
= Ec +
2k2
2mc
 0
0 Ec +
2k2
2mc

 , 10a
Hk3
c
= c	xkxky
2
− kz
2 + 	ykykz
2
− kx
2 + 	zkzkx
2
− ky
2 ,
10b
1
mc
 =
1
mc
+ 2P02
2
 23Eg + 13Eg +  ,
c =
2
3
P0B0 1Eg − 1Eg +  ,
	x = 0 11 0  ,
	y = 0 − ii 0  ,
and
	z = 1 00 − 1  .
In the expressions above, 	x, 	y, and 	z denote the compo-
nents of the Pauli spin matrices and c denotes the spin-
splitting parameter of the conduction band.21
According to Eq. 6, the 22 Hamiltonian matrix of
the spin-orbit split-off band H22
so  can be written when
omitting the k4 terms as21
H22
so
= H0
so + Hk3
so
, 11
where
H0
so
= P −  −
1
3
P0
2k2 1Eg +  0
0 P −  −
1
3
P0
2k2 1Eg +   12a
and
Hk3
so
= − so	xkxky
2
− kz
2 + 	ykykz
2
− kx
2 + 	zkzkx
2
− ky
2 ,
12b
in which the spin-splitting parameter of the spin-orbit split-
off band has the form
so =
2
3
P0B0 1Eg +  .
According to Eq. 8, the 44 Hamiltonian matrix of
the heavy- and light-hole bands H44
h  can be written when
omitting the k4 terms as21
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H44
h
= H0
h + Hk3
h
, 13
where
H0
h
= 
P + Q D C 0
D P − Q 0 C
C 0 P − Q − D
0 C − D P + Q
 , 14a
with
P = P − P0
2kx
2 + ky
2 + kz
2/3Eg,
Q = Q − P02kx2 + ky2 − 2kz2/6Eg,
D = D + P0
2kx − ikykz/3Eg ,
C = C + P0
2kx − iky2/23Eg;
and
Hk3
h
= − hJxkxky
2
− kz
2 + Jykykz
2
− kx
2 + Jzkzkx
2
− ky
2 ,
14b
in which
Jx = 
0 3/2 0 0
3/2 0 1 0
0 1 0 3/2
0 0 3/2 0
 ,
Jy = 
0 − i3/2 0 0
i3/2 0 − i 0
0 i 0 − i3/2
0 0 i3/2 0
 ,
Jz = 
3/2 0 0 0
0 1/2 0 0
0 0 1/2 0
0 0 0 3/2
 ,
h =
2
3
P0B0 1Eg .
In the expressions above, Jx, Jy, and Jz denote the compo-
nents of the angular momentum operator on the J=3 /2 hole
band states and h is the spin-splitting parameter of the hole
band.21
B. Spin-splitting expressions for zincblende bulk
When kx=ky=0 and kz=k, the Hamiltonian matrix el-
ements have the forms
S = R = 12B0k
2− O12O23O33 + O22O13O33
+ O32O13O23 + iO11O23O33 + O21O13O33
+ O31O13O23 , 15a
T =
2
3 P0k − i
2
3 B0k
2O13O23O33 + O23O13O33
+ O33O13O23 , 15b
and
SS = RR. 15c
From Eqs. 5b and 15a–15c, the conduction band
spin-splitting energy of zincblende bulk in any arbitrary k
direction can be expressed as
Ec =
42
3
P0kSS 1Eg − 1Eg +  . 16
1. Spin-splitting along the arbitrary k direction
If the electron wave vector k is oriented along the direc-
tion k ,
 , in spherical coordinates, then k
=k sin 
 cos xˆ+k sin 
 sin yˆ+k cos 
zˆ and the rotation
matrix required for coordinate transformation has the form15
OT = cos 
 cos  − sin  sin 
 cos cos 
 sin  cos  sin 
 sin 
− sin 
 0 cos 
  , 17
where 
=cos−1 kz /k and =cos−1 kx /kx2+ky2 represent the
polar angle and the azimuthal angle, respectively, of the di-
rection of k relative to the x ,y ,z lattice coordinate system.
From Eqs. 15a–15c, 16, and 17, the conduction
band spin-splitting energy of zincblende bulk in any arbitrary
k direction can be expressed as18–21
Ec = 2ckx
2ky
2
− kz
22 + ky
2kz
2
− kx
22 + kz
2kx
2
− ky
221/2
= 2ckq  kˆ 21/2, 18
where
q = kykzxˆ + kzkxyˆ + kxkyzˆ and kˆ =
kx
k
xˆ +
ky
k
yˆ +
kz
k
zˆ .
The value of the spin-splitting effect is determined by the
cubic-in-k term. The spin-splitting energy attains its maxi-
mum value when k is oriented along the 110 direction and
has a value of zero when k is aligned along either the 001
or the 111 direction.
2. In-plane spin-splitting expressions for †hkl‡-grown
epitaxial layers
If the direction of the electron wave vector k coincides
with the growth direction of the epitaxial layer on the
hkl-oriented substrate, the rotation matrix required for co-
ordinate transformation has the form
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OT = − sin  cos  − sin  cos  cos  − cos  sin  cos  cos  cos  − sin  sin − sin  sin  − sin  cos  sin  + cos  cos  cos  cos  sin  + sin  cos 
− cos  sin  sin  − cos  sin 
 , 19
where =tan−1h2+k2 / l and =tan−1 k /h represent the
polar and azimuthal angles, respectively, of the growth direc-
tion relative to the x ,y ,z lattice coordinate system. The
rotation is specified by its corresponding angles , , and .
The growth direction is determined by specifying the rota-
tion of  and , while the in-plane direction is governed by
 i.e., =tan−1ky /kx.
From Eqs. 15a–15c, 16, and 19, the in-plane spin-
splitting energy of zincblende semiconductor layers grown
on 001-, 111-, and 110-oriented substrates can be ex-
pressed as
Eck001 = ck3sin 2 , 20a
Eck111 =
c
3
k323 cos2  − sin2 2 sin2  + 11/2,
20b
and
Eck110 = ck3sin 2 cos2  − sin2  , 20c
respectively, where k represents the magnitude of the in-
plane wave vector.
It is observed that Eqs. 18 and 20a–20c contain
cubic-in-k terms but have no even-in-k terms due to the time
reversal symmetry properties of zincblende semiconductors.
By directly solving Eq. 18 by taking GaAs zincblende bulk
as an example, the spin-splitting energy of the conduction
band can be obtained for any arbitrary k= 0.032 /a di-
rection, as shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the high
symmetry of the bulk material results in zero spin-splitting
energies along the 	001 and 	111 directions. The in-plane
spin-splitting patterns for 001-, 111-, and 110-grown
GaAs epitaxial layers can be obtained by solving Eqs.
20a–20c, respectively, by using the experimental value of
c=20.9 eV Å3 for GaAs.22 Note that these patterns are not
presented here because they are virtually identical to those of
both GaAs bulk and GaAs QWs with wide well widths and
large in-plane wave vectors, as shown in Figs. 2a–2c.
C. In-plane spin-splitting expressions for †001‡-,
†111‡-, and †110‡-grown QWs
In Eq. 9, the matrix H0
c is the same for any arbitrary-
growth-direction substrate, and Hk3
c see Eq. 4 can be ex-
pressed as18–21
FIG. 1. Color online Spin splitting of the GaAs bulk conduction band as a
function of the direction of wave vector k. Note that k has a constant
magnitude of 0.032 /a.
FIG. 2. Spin splitting of the first conduction subband of a 001-, b
111-, and c 110-grown GaAs QWs with a well width of L=200 Å as a
function of the direction of k. Note that k has a constant magnitude of
0.052 /a and an infinite-barrier-height assumption is imposed.
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Hk3
c
= c kzkx2 − ky2 kxky2 − kz2 − ikykz2 − kx2kxky2 − kz2 + ikykz2 − kx2 − kzkx2 − ky2  21a
for 001-grown QWs with x  100, y  010, and z  001, or as
Hk3
c
=
c
23 2ky3kx2 − ky2  
− kykx
2
+ ky
2  + kykz4kz − 22kx
+ i− kxkx
2
+ ky
2  + 2kzkx
2
− ky
2  + 4kxkz
2  
− kykx2 + ky2  + kykz4kz − 22kx
− i− kxkx
2
+ ky
2  + 2kzkx
2
− ky
2  + 4kxkz
2   − 2ky3kx2 − ky2  
21b
for 111-grown QWs with x  112¯, y  1¯10, and z  111, or finally as
Hk3
c
= c kykx2 −
1
2
ky
2  + 12kykz2 − 2kxkykz + ikz− kx2 − 12ky2 + 12kz2 
− 2kxkykz − ikz− kx2 − 12ky2 + 12kz2  − kykx2 − 12ky2  − 12kykz2  21c
for 110-grown QWs with x  001¯, y  1¯10, and
z  110. In the expressions above, the rotation matrix given
in Eq. 17 is applied to the 111- and 110-oriented calcu-
lations on the rotation of the wave vectors and the linear
combination coefficients of the basis.
Under the infinite-barrier-height and envelope-function
approximations, the QW envelope functions for the conduc-
tion band become simple sinusoidal waves. If the H22
c
=H0
c+Hk3
c
matrix is solved by using a first-order perturba-
tion theory i.e., the k3 matrix is treated as a perturbation
term,11,18,20 the in-plane spin-splitting energies of 001-,
111-, and 110-grown QWs can be obtained as18
Eck001 = c4k2	kz
22 − 4k4 sin2 2	kz
2 + k6 sin2 21/2,
22a
Eck111 = c163 k2	kz2 2 − 83k4	kz2 
+
1
3
k623 cos2  − sin2 2 sin2  + 11/2,
22b
and
Eck110 = ck2 sin2 	kz
2 2
+ 2k4 sin2 2 cos2  − sin2 	kz
2 
+ k6 sin2 2 cos2  − sin2 21/2, 22c
respectively, where =tan−1kx /ky. In these expressions,
kz is quantized as follows:
20 	kz=0, 	kz
3 =0, and 	kz
2 
=z−i /z2zdz=  /L2, where L is the well
width and z is the electron envelope function in the well
for H0
c
. It is observed that these expressions contain both
linear-in-k and cubic-in-k terms for k. In the following cal-
culations, it is shown that the spin-splitting energies linearly
cubically depend on in-plane wave vectors k relative to the
small large quantized kz vector.
Figures 2a–2c show the spin-splitting energies of the
first conduction subband of 001-, 111-, and 110-grown
GaAs QWs, respectively, as a function of the direction of k.
Note that the well width is L=200 Å in every case and k
has a magnitude of 0.052 /a. When the QW has a wide
well width and k has a substantial magnitude, the interband
mixing effect is strong; thus, Figs. 2a–2c show evidence
of a band warping phenomenon in the conduction subbands.
Furthermore, it is evident that the in-plane spin-splitting pat-
terns strongly depend on the growth direction of the QW.
Specifically, the in-plane spin-splitting patterns for the
001-, 111-, and 110-grown QWs are strongly aniso-
tropic with fourfold, sixfold, and twofold symmetries, re-
spectively. Importantly, the axes of the in-plane patterns lie
along the directions of the tetragonal bonds projected on the
layer plane. As a result, the anisotropic spin-splitting phe-
nomenon is strongly affected by the anisotropy of the geo-
metrical arrangement of the tetragonal bonds.
Figures 3a–3c show the in-plane spin-splitting pat-
terns for QWs of well width L=50 Å that are grown along
the 001, 111, and 110 directions, respectively. Note that
the magnitude of the wave vector is k=0.052 /a in every
case. By comparing Figs. 2 and 3, it is seen that the spin-
splitting pattern is strongly dependent on the QW width. For
the case wherein the QW has a high well width and the wave
vector has a substantial magnitude Fig. 2, the in-plane spin-
splitting pattern closely resembles that of the bulk material
calculated in Sec. III B 2. Furthermore, in Eqs. 22a–22c,
the coefficients of the 	kz
2 0 terms, which cubically depend
on the wave vector k, are the same as those in Eqs.
20a–20c. However, in the small-well-width QW case
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Fig. 3, the term containing 	kz
2 2 dominates, and thus, the
spin-splitting energy linearly depends on the magnitude of k.
Figures 4a–4c show the in-plane spin-splitting pat-
terns for QWs with a well width of L=30 Å that are grown
along the 001, 111, and 110 directions, respectively.
Note that k=0.0012 /a in every case. The spin-splitting
patterns in Figs. 4a–4c are notably different from those
presented in Figs. 2a–2c or Figs. 3a–3c. The narrow
well width and small magnitude of the wave vector consid-
ered in Fig. 4 reduce the extent of the interband mixing ef-
fect, and thus, band warping does not take place. As a result,
the shape of the in-plane spin-splitting patterns primarily de-
pends on the microscopic symmetry of the QW. Regarding
the bulk inversion asymmetry property, the 001- and 111-
grown QWs exhibit relatively high-symmetry C2v and C3v,
respectively, while the 110-grown QW shows relatively
low-symmetry C1h. The lower symmetry of the tetragonal
bond arrangement results in an additional mixing effect,
which leads to the in-plane anisotropy of spin splitting. Thus,
as shown in Fig. 4c, a highly anisotropic spin-splitting pat-
tern resembling a dumbbell is produced. Therefore, in QWs
with a narrow well width and a low magnitude of k, the
geometrical shape of the in-plane spin-splitting patterns
strongly depends on the microscopic symmetry of the QW.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has applied the block diagonal technique to
the hkl-oriented 88 k ·p Hamiltonian matrix for
zincblende semiconductors to obtain the corresponding 2
2 conduction band, 44 hole band, and 22 spin-orbit
split-off band matrices. Importantly, the block diagonal ma-
trices incorporate not only the interband coupling effect but
also the bulk inversion asymmetry effect. The calculation
results have shown that the bulk inversion asymmetry in the
block diagonal matrix representation is consistent with the
results from the viewpoint of symmetry. By solving the block
diagonal matrices, analytical expressions have been obtained
for the conduction band spin-splitting energies of both
zincblende bulk and quantum wells grown on 001-, 111-,
and 110-oriented substrates.
FIG. 3. Spin splitting of the first conduction subband of a 001-, b
111-, and c 110-grown GaAs QWs with a well width of L=50 Å as a
function of the direction of k. Note that k has a constant magnitude of
0.052 /a and an infinite-barrier-height assumption is imposed.
FIG. 4. Spin splitting of the first conduction subband of a 001-, b
111-, and c 110-grown GaAs QWs with a well width of L=30 Å as a
function of the direction of k. Note that k has a constant magnitude of
0.0012 /a and an infinite-barrier-height assumption is imposed.
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